
Evangelism

“First Base” in living onmission is establishing aWitness.
This is about howGod has reconciled you to himself through
Jesus Christ. Witness to everyone. The consistency between
your spoken witness and living witness demonstrate
requisite authenticity.

“Second Base” in living on mission is sharing the Gospel.
This is about the reconciliation offered to humanity through
the atonement of Jesus Christ. Of those youwitness to, some
will be open and ready to hear the gospel. This is the bridge
betweenwhat God has done in your life andwhat He desires
to do in others’ lives.

“Third Base” in living on mission is Apologetics. Life’s
circumstances carve deep ravines and construct towering
walls in the heart and mind that can hinder a person from
accepting the truth of the Gospel. The heart cannot believe
what themind cannot understand, and sowe give a defense
for the hope that is in us.

“Home Plate” in living on mission is Discipleship. Those
who listen to our witness, surrender to the Gospel, and
accept the tenants of the faith, must walk in the tension of
perfecting Christ’s holiness within. We journey with them as
together we discover how to live life reconciled to God.
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To continue the conversation, email
Pastor Tim: t.walker@fbcrichland.net
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